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No one will be admitted without a valid facility pass.
No one is allowed in the pool unless a lifeguard is on duty.
All children age 9 and under must be accompanied, while at the pool, by a person at least 16 years of age.
Members who have guests must sign them in and be responsible for them at all times.
Persons with open cuts and sores are not allowed in the pool.
Proper swimming attire required (i.e. no cutoffs, T-shirts, etc.).
No pets, except service animals, are permitted on pool premises.
Only children 6 years of age and under may use the wading pool. Children in the wading pool must be supervised by a
person of at least 16 years of age. Lifeguards are not responsible for supervision of the wading pool.
Only small floating items, upon pool manager's discretion, will be allowed in the pool.
There will be a ten-minute rest period every hour. All swimmers under 18 years of age will be out of the pool.
The use of cocoa butter, baby oil, and other heavy suntan oils causes filter damage. It is advised that these lotions not
be used at the pool.
No swimming after designated swim hours, unless special arrangements have been made through the board of
directors.
Only lifeguards are allowed in the guardroom and pump room.
Patrons should not talk with the guard on the stand unnecessarily.
Swimmers must shower before entering the pool.
No diving hi shallow end of pool (less than 5 feet).
No swimming in designated diving areas of pool.
Only one person at a time is allowed on the diving board.
All swimmers must dive straight out and not off to the side of the diving boards.
Divers must wait for the person in front of them to get to the sides before they dive.
Glass containers are not allowed in the pool or pool area.
Food, drinks, and gum are not allowed in the pool.
Tobacco products and alcoholic beverages are not allowed in the pool or pool area.
No running or rough play.
No loud, abusive, vulgar language.
No balls, Frisbees, or thrown toys allowed.
No electrical cords allowed. Battery operated radios, cassette players, etc., allowed, only at a low volume.
All swimmers will be cleared from the pool from the first sound of thunder until 15 minutes after the last peal or until
the storm has cleared.
If fecal matter is discovered hi the pool, the pool will be closed as many days as is necessary to conform to safety
precautions prescribed by the Water Sanitation Section, Bureau of Public Health Engineering, and the City of Houston
Health Department.
No swimmer expelled from the pool with a disciplinary notice will be readmitted until the swimmer's parents or the
adult swimmer has satisfied the pool management service and/or the Providence Board of Directors of the intent to
control said swimmer's un-desirable action.
Lifeguards are employed to insure the safety of the swimmers. They have the authority to remove from the pool area
anyone disobeying the rules or endangering the safety of himself or another person. The lifeguard has the authority to
suspend the offender from the pool for one or more days. Repeat violations may result in revocation of swimming
privileges for the remainder of the summer as provided for in the deed restrictions.

Lifeguards have the ultimate authority.
Three loud, short, whistle blasts means to clear the pool!!!
NOTE: Changes and/or additions to these pool rules will be posted on the bulletin board at the pool.
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